
  

1. 1. HP PC-Rewards*  - Thailand 

**Terms and conditions apply. program that promote marketing for HP Inc (Thailand) Ltd., to reward their customers who Terms and conditions apply. program that promote marketing for HP Inc (Thailand) Ltd., to reward their customers who 
purchase HP PC Products.purchase HP PC Products.  
  
FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

2. 2. 1. Definitions:  
””Eligible Products” ” means any of the following new products originating from the Promoter:means any of the following new products originating from the Promoter:  
  

  
  
””Participant  ” ” means a resident of, or business trading in, Thailand who purchases an Eligible Product from the HP Direct, means a resident of, or business trading in, Thailand who purchases an Eligible Product from the HP Direct, 
Participating Partner during the Promotional Period and is the End User of that Product. The Promoter, its related bodies Participating Partner during the Promotional Period and is the End User of that Product. The Promoter, its related bodies 
corporate, resellers of HP products and any agencies associated with this Promotion, their employees and those corporate, resellers of HP products and any agencies associated with this Promotion, their employees and those 
employeesemployees’ ’ immediate families are ineligible to participate.immediate families are ineligible to participate.  
  
””Participating Partner” ” is an HP registered reseller.is an HP registered reseller.  
  
““End user” ” is a Participant who purchases an Eligible Product from the HP Direct, Participating Partner for his, her or its is a Participant who purchases an Eligible Product from the HP Direct, Participating Partner for his, her or its 
own personal use in Thailand and not for resale or reown personal use in Thailand and not for resale or re--supply or export.supply or export.  
  
The "The "Promotional Period" commences at 09.00 AM AEST 1/5/2565 and ends at 5.00PM THST 30/4/2567 (" commences at 09.00 AM AEST 1/5/2565 and ends at 5.00PM THST 30/4/2567 (““Promotional 
Period””). ). All entries must be received by 5.00PM THST 15/5/2567. Participant(s) will forfeit claims not made by this date.All entries must be received by 5.00PM THST 15/5/2567. Participant(s) will forfeit claims not made by this date.  
  
The The ““Reward” ” means the item corresponding to the relevant Eligible Product in the Table below which will be delivered to means the item corresponding to the relevant Eligible Product in the Table below which will be delivered to 
each successful Participant via mail.each successful Participant via mail.  
  
  
  

  
  
Information on how to enter this Promotion and Reward redemption details form part of these terms and conditions. By Information on how to enter this Promotion and Reward redemption details form part of these terms and conditions. By 
submitting an entry, the Participant agrees to these terms and conditions.submitting an entry, the Participant agrees to these terms and conditions.

Code Qualifying HP Products

9Y8K5PA#AKL9Y8K5PA#AKL Victus 16Victus 16--s1034AXs1034AX

9Y8K6PA#AKL9Y8K6PA#AKL Victus 16Victus 16--s1035AXs1035AX

Code
Qualifying HP 

Products
Rebate (THB)

Product 
availability

9Y8K5PA#AKL9Y8K5PA#AKL Victus 16Victus 16--s1034AXs1034AX
HyperX MOUSE PULSEFIRE VORE BLACK + HyperX HyperX MOUSE PULSEFIRE VORE BLACK + HyperX 
MOUSEPAD PULSEFIRE MOUSEPAD PULSEFIRE 

19/3/2567 19/3/2567 --  
30/4/256730/4/2567

9Y8K6PA#AKL9Y8K6PA#AKL Victus 16Victus 16--s1035AXs1035AX
HyperX MOUSE PULSEFIRE VORE BLACK + HyperX HyperX MOUSE PULSEFIRE VORE BLACK + HyperX 
MOUSEPAD PULSEFIRE MOUSEPAD PULSEFIRE 

19/3/2567 19/3/2567 --  
30/4/256730/4/2567

3. 3. 2. Entry is only open to a Participant. The Promoter reserves the right to verify the validity of each entry, including  Entry is only open to a Participant. The Promoter reserves the right to verify the validity of each entry, including 
whether the entrant qualifies as a whether the entrant qualifies as a ““ParticipantParticipant””. . The Promoter reserves the right to disqualify any Participant or person The Promoter reserves the right to disqualify any Participant or person 
tampering with the entry process or any entrant who does not meet the eligibility requirements or does not comply with tampering with the entry process or any entrant who does not meet the eligibility requirements or does not comply with 
these terms and conditions.these terms and conditions.
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4. 4. 3. To be eligible for the Promotion the participant must: To be eligible for the Promotion the participant must:  

i.i. within the Promotional Period, purchase in Thailand from a Participating Partner or HP Direct, in one(1) transaction, within the Promotional Period, purchase in Thailand from a Participating Partner or HP Direct, in one(1) transaction, 
an Eligible Printer.an Eligible Printer.  

ii.ii. be the End User of that Eligible Product, andbe the End User of that Eligible Product, and  
iii.iii. provide the following correct details in the online Promotion entry form; End User (customer) first name, End User provide the following correct details in the online Promotion entry form; End User (customer) first name, End User 

last name,  Eligible Product part number, Eligible Product serial number, Quantity, Purchase date, Reseller name, last name,  Eligible Product part number, Eligible Product serial number, Quantity, Purchase date, Reseller name, 
Total invoice value, Invoice number and the supporting tax invoice to the Promotion website at Total invoice value, Invoice number and the supporting tax invoice to the Promotion website at 
www.hp.com/th/HPPSREWARDSwww.hp.com/th/HPPSREWARDS as a PDF, JPG or other supported file type using the document upload facility that  as a PDF, JPG or other supported file type using the document upload facility that 
will be provided at the website;will be provided at the website;  

  
The corresponding tax invoice submitted must contain the following:The corresponding tax invoice submitted must contain the following:  

1.1. Participating HP Reseller company name or HP Online StoreParticipating HP Reseller company name or HP Online Store
  

2.2. Participating HP Reseller company Business Number  or HP Online StoreParticipating HP Reseller company Business Number  or HP Online Store  
3.3. Sale purchase dateSale purchase date  
4.4. Sale purchase priceSale purchase price  
5.5. List of Eligible Printer soldList of Eligible Printer sold  
6.6. Invoice numberInvoice number  

Hand written tax invoices and delivery dockets will not be accepted as proof of purchase. Any claim form submitted Hand written tax invoices and delivery dockets will not be accepted as proof of purchase. Any claim form submitted 
without the required proof of purchase documentation will be rejected.without the required proof of purchase documentation will be rejected.

5. 5. 4. Reward Fulfillment

6. 6. 4.1 Delivery of redeemed rewards will be delivered to the address (as indicated on an invoice only) and completed within  Delivery of redeemed rewards will be delivered to the address (as indicated on an invoice only) and completed within 
75 working days commencing on the collection date unless in case of obsoleted rewards may cause to delay.75 working days commencing on the collection date unless in case of obsoleted rewards may cause to delay.

7. 7. 4.2  Reward item will be dispatched by a registered postal mail, however as the program has received a delivery note from Reward item will be dispatched by a registered postal mail, however as the program has received a delivery note from 
Thailand Post, the completion of delivery is considered and final.Thailand Post, the completion of delivery is considered and final.

8. 8. 4.3 HP reserves the right to substitute the reward items with another of similar value at its own discretion without prior  HP reserves the right to substitute the reward items with another of similar value at its own discretion without prior 
notice.notice.

9. 9. 4.4  All rewards in this program are not returnable or exchangeable for cash or kind. All rewards in this program are not returnable or exchangeable for cash or kind.

10. 10. 4.5 Any invoice and security label which have been claimed to earn rewards is not valid to reclaim in any other  Any invoice and security label which have been claimed to earn rewards is not valid to reclaim in any other 
promotional offers by other programs unless otherwise gain approval from HP case by case. Entries will be deemed promotional offers by other programs unless otherwise gain approval from HP case by case. Entries will be deemed 
invalid if the same tax invoice number is used on more than one entry, except as specified herein.invalid if the same tax invoice number is used on more than one entry, except as specified herein.

11. 11. 5.Promoter reserves the right to accept or reject/cancel membership without prior notice.Promoter reserves the right to accept or reject/cancel membership without prior notice.

12. 12. 6. HP reserves the right to request additional supporting documents for the redemption and threshold any high value  HP reserves the right to request additional supporting documents for the redemption and threshold any high value 
of redemption, investigate and verify the entry and redemption.of redemption, investigate and verify the entry and redemption.

13. 13. 7. A member is required to keep the invoices and tax document for at least 6 months as a proof of purchasing to  A member is required to keep the invoices and tax document for at least 6 months as a proof of purchasing to 
validate.  If the claim entry does not meet the compliance of terms and conditions, HP reserves the right to withhold the validate.  If the claim entry does not meet the compliance of terms and conditions, HP reserves the right to withhold the 
gift items fulfillment.gift items fulfillment.

14. 14. 8. Liability for any tax on any prizes provided to Participants pursuant to this Promotion shall be the sole responsibility  Liability for any tax on any prizes provided to Participants pursuant to this Promotion shall be the sole responsibility 
of the Participant. It is recommended that Participants should contact their own accountant or taxation advisor in this of the Participant. It is recommended that Participants should contact their own accountant or taxation advisor in this 
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regard.regard.

15. 15. 9. All claims become the property of the Promoter. The Promoter collects your personal details in order to conduct this  All claims become the property of the Promoter. The Promoter collects your personal details in order to conduct this 
Promotion, and may pass that information to its related bodies corporate and agencies assisting with the promotion, Promotion, and may pass that information to its related bodies corporate and agencies assisting with the promotion, 
which may be outside Thailand. If the information requested is not provided, you may not participate in this Promotion. which may be outside Thailand. If the information requested is not provided, you may not participate in this Promotion. 
The Promoter will use the information contained in the entry form to contact you if it has any queries regarding claims, The Promoter will use the information contained in the entry form to contact you if it has any queries regarding claims, 
and to send prizes. If you give your consent HP may contact you from time to time with information about special offers and to send prizes. If you give your consent HP may contact you from time to time with information about special offers 
and products and services that may interest you, but you may unsubscribe later if you no longer wish to receive further and products and services that may interest you, but you may unsubscribe later if you no longer wish to receive further 
marketing information. You may also contact the Promoter to change your details. Further information on HPmarketing information. You may also contact the Promoter to change your details. Further information on HP’’s privacy s privacy 
policy can be obtained from: policy can be obtained from: http://www8.hp.com/th/en/privacy/privacy.htmlhttp://www8.hp.com/th/en/privacy/privacy.html..

16. 16. 10. By participating the program, you are consenting to agree to these terms and conditions above. HP Inc (Thailand)  By participating the program, you are consenting to agree to these terms and conditions above. HP Inc (Thailand) 
Ltd., reserves the right to make the final decision on any dispute.Ltd., reserves the right to make the final decision on any dispute.
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